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INVEST NOW ON A NG MARKET
RKATi ESTATE

citv rntnKiiTV ron sams.

Come out to

WEARNE

Pick out a lot in wlint soon ho 'one of Omnlm's
most beautiful highly developed residence sections.

Prices include
i Cement Walks, Water, Trees all, '

Grading Work finished. -

"
; Terms $10 to $15 DoWn -

and$5to$15Per Month
Salesmen on ground all day.
Take Benson car, got off at
49th Military Avonuo,
n't our Tract Office.

TtKAIi

will

and

and

Bankers Realty Investment Co.
Ground Floor Beo Bldg.

The No Commission Realty Company
iWITH OFFICES PAXTON BLOCK, OMAHA, NEB.,
Ijnvo adopted a now method toward keeping up with the times
of efficient and quick transferring of every kind of property
and business, no mattor what kind or where, located. NO COM-flSSIO- N

to buy, sell or exchange your property, with full
publicity in advertising. Our plan to the public means prompt
results.

Spacious rooms with your property registered in full view
to the many BARGAIN HUNTEHS that hourly visit us' and.
with our prompt attendants will dovolop intonso interest to
ijvcry visitor. Wo will place you in direct contact with your
customer, AND YOU PAY NO COMflSSION.
V

If you wnnt to buy a proporty or business come to us. Or
if you want to soil a property or business, come to us, BE-OAUS- Ej

nobody pays a commission.

Our plan is plain and convincing. Everybody is n buyer
or a seller. Every proporty or business will be registered in
)lain view to the public with a good description, location, prico
and tonus, a small monthly feo for registering nnd general ad-ortisi-

with prompt business attendants to ropresont each
nnd overy interest registered with us for sale or exchange.

PAY NO, COMMISSION TO
OR Call or our NO

at
. your or

Investigate These
Dundee Homes

$4,210 for a good modern house,
finished In oak. built about IK years.
1'irnt floor, largo living room, uinuig
room and kitchen Second floor 1 bed-
room, besides large sleeping porch and
complete bathroom- - Stairway to floored
attic. Full sited lot, one block from
car line.

;iVi iur a well built, well located.
house, not quite finished so thatany minor changes can be mado to suit

tho purchaser. First fluor has large
living room with fireplace, dining room
with bu.it-l- n buifet and ilmaheu In se-
lected paU. t well arranged bedrooms 2d
tloor. Can be bought on the easy pay-
ment plan.

H.tOO. This house Is exceptionally well
built and It ha only 6 rooms.
they are all large and tight. The living
loom and dining-roo- are finished In.
selected oak and the beurooms on the
second floor In selected birch with ono

doors. Tut bathroom with the
latest fixtures, well arranged basement.
Corner lot. An unusual house at a low
prlee.

$7,509 for a well built, house In
the best of condition. Hmt floor has a
large living room, dining room and don
finished In oak, pantry and kitchen fin-
ished In birch with 'Staple Ooora. Four
bedrooms and bath an the Sil 'floor.
Htalrway to the floor! attic. Full ce-
mented Hot water heat.
JUarge lot. Convenient to the ear line.

On all these places we can arrange
reasonable terras of payment and you
tan buy them at the same prlee as If
you had all cash. Call on us igr full
Information.

George & Company
Thone P. Wo. 90! Cltr Nan. Bk. Bldg.

Income
$3,816

At the southwest corner of 39th and
Uodse Sts.. we otter you a brick building,
consisting of six room apartments, one

apartment and two
situated on 60x115 feet of ground!

oirr.mt new. One of the best constructed.
'well located Investments we have on our
?tt As nrt nayment on this building we.Jj, will take In good farm land or a deslr-abl- e

stock of merchandise. Owners will
rnaxe very reasomvoio unni on imi propi
erty and t does not require much money
to handle It--

Hastings & Heyden
14 HAUNEnf BTREBT.

Income $2,694
Year

At the. southwest corner of 20th and
Chleefo Hta.. you can purchase VtixlK
feet) street paid; paved
jiUey and three large buildings, well

'rented. The owner is anxious to dispose
of this property and any reasonable offer

rtll be accepted, Look It over.

Hastings & Heyden
Vtil STREET.

ESTATE
pnopmiTV ron jiai.k.

316-33- 0

city

PARK
Today

If you can.'t comb today

Phono Doug. 292G tomorrow.

ANYONE TO SELL YOUB

Happy Hollow
Corner
Dundee

105x155 ft. The highest corner In this
district, surrounded by handsome resi
dences, convenient to the car line nnd

the boulevard and Hauiiv
Hollow club grounds. This lot Is one of
the choicest in tho addition and Is be-
ing offered, as the owner's plans haverecently changed, making it necessary
to le sold at once. Pi ice $3,Tt0. 11,750
cash, balance to be arranged.

George & Company
Phone D. Tfd. Wg City Nafl. Hank Bldg.

$14,000
Income $1,620

Per Year
This building consists of three.

brlak flats finished In oak and birch l
cast front: high class location: within
five minutes' walk of the business dis-
trict; almost new and one of the finest

In the city. Oood reasons
for

Hastings & Heyden
1614 HARNBY 8THKKT.

Creighton College
District

We have a fine St. IjuIs flat; 7 roms
on each floor, finished In oak. Owner
built this building to live In half andrent the other half, and It Is a very choice
house as well as an Investment; on a fulllot; on car lino; walking distance, apo-
dal Improvements paid. If you wantsomething cholec. call us at once.

Hastings & Heyden
1M1 HA11NHY 8TKEET.

West Farnam Lot
$1,400

East front lot on 41st Street. 42.3x110 ft.one block north of Davenport Street. Pav-
ing paid In full. High solid ground. Mustbe sold at once, investigate.

George & Company
j Phone D. Xi City Nafl. Bank Bldg.

For Sale
3037 Curtis Ave.

Six room, modern, nearly new bungalow,
finished In best ot quartersawed whit
oak, with polished oak floors, halt acre
Improved with fruit and shade tree,
nice Uwn, loss than one block to car
line and west entrance to Miller Park
A gem of a suburban home right In the
city Toons Web. IVd V oi tin.

PROPERTY BUSINESS. write today. Got
COMMISSION PLAN, register once, 'and got immodiato
action on property business.

No Commission Realty Company
31G-33- 0 Paxton Bldg., Omaha,

though
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- Little Farms

ESTATE

Close to Omaha '

Why not urrango now for a ew acres near Omaha, that
is bound to increase in value as sure as Omaha continues to'
grow? And at the samo timo lmvo something to depend upon
in.your older days and be able to make a livir'ig from the land
and have everything fresh to cat? You can't invest your money
in anything safer. You should look over our two acreage addi-
tions today and see for yourself what we are offering. It costs
you nothing only a little of your time to look it over.

SALESMEN WITH AUTOMOBILES WILL BE AT THE
END OF THE BENSON CAR LINE FROM 2 UNTIL 6.

BenSOn AcreS Adjoins Benson on the northwest,
only a short distance from the carline;

is laid out acre lots and is selling from $450 to $650 an
acre; on terms of $10 caBh, $10 a montth for ono acre, or $20
cash, $15 a month for two acres. Every pioce is desirable.

Richland AcreS Adj'oins KoyrimoPnrk on the north- -
west and is laid out in 2, 3, 4 and 5- -

acre tracts; has the richest soil
Omaha; is only mile west of
$300 to $450 an acre.

. -

Hastings & Heyden'
1614 HARNEY ST. . - ,.

X I.
, v (

.. t

., 'J. " etj An1'""

Independent
Raiso Cliicken8, Do

Be

acreage
Benson Acres'.

Gardenii

GRIDIRON MONEY MAKER

Bees and Cow.

Buy An Acre Ground and a
New 4-Roo- m House Easy Terms

AVo lmvo prettiest re you'
aero ground lias neat little cot-

tage aud

. Ouo tract lias a vineyard anothor lias
orchard. is and location of

ground is of Omaha's growth.

Telephone for further particulars. Call Doug.

Bankers Realty Investment Co.
Ground BeS Bldg.

city pnoi'niiTV ron s'albi
WANT COTTAOB FOll CABH.

Will buy If cheap, modern house.
5 rooms, tllve price and location. Ad-

dress. O 143, care lteo.
FOB.

)TuO !ot 60x1 SJ, with alley on 47th, near
Cuming. In city of Omaha.

Address Owner, T. I). Syphere, South
Cnlby. Wash. No agents.
UGXTBU L, 411 Bee Uldg.

Vacant Iota on terms to suit
1100x189 feet. 5Mh and Plnkney, over-- I

looking boulevard 450

lidxiou, corner tun ami jiuri ow
Wxiso. cor. Sid and Ohio (sightly).... 4S0

Lots In all parts city, noutn umana
and Florence. Kind whore you want a lot
and come to me.
FOR Drug store on one of the

best paid m per cent on vs.wn;
on account of family trouble will sell
for 17.000. Quick sale, llarvera soda just
started. Address, J S. care Bee.

UJQ llOCBK BARGAIN.
Near JSth and Jackson. Txl40-foo- t lot,

worth W.7S0; no for house.
W T., GRAHAM. Bee Uldg.

New Modem Homo

Seven-room- " strictly modern lo-

cated, at M23 Wester Rt. This houso will
be" sold at a low price; will take, good lot
In part payment. If Interested call owner.
Phone Harney W6S.

HERB'S A ,
One of the best residences In West

district. Clowe to 40th and Farnam. 1

am offering this at half price. two
largo lots. Nothing better. For infor-
mation phone Douglas 8607.

i PKA3R1K PARK rmAra"dAbv!
oak finish first story; prettiest residence

ot Omaha; decorated
throughout. $S00 cash and 135 monthly will
buy this; total price J4.7W: all paving tax
paid In full. B. Bcannell. 800 Ware Blk.

bungalow, large clothes close)
and pantry; lot wxlM; fruit and shrub,

bery. Webster 234;

TO BUT, 3EI.1. OP. B.ENT. FlItST BEB
JOHN W. HOBBIN3. 1S03 FAUN AM ST.

Ucuson Ileal Katatc for Sale.

Benson Home
Eight rooms, atrlctly modern, new,

square, built for homo; also good
barn or auto houso; 3 lots and high,
slgtitly location. Easy terms. 2525
North C9th Ave.
1016 Omaha National. Doug. 2715.

Erenlngs, H. 338 or H. 5134,

ItEAIi

into

ACItKAOK KOIl .SAII'.

a

of any tract near
Prices from

Truck

AS A

Foot Hall Provra the Mamt lr..fl." sblr of All. the CoIIfbc
, Sports.

una wno nas seen oven one otmo minor fall contests upon the grld- -
un w.u not be surprising to learnthat foot ball Is the areata

maker among all the college sports. Theprofits in any other field are compare
tlvely negligible, and the foot hn .....
plus each year helps to make up some
ui i,.e uencu mat results from maintalnlnr tinnrnf!nt,t .,n.i.,i .- r w.v. Huiicuvn, n m re,

mat Harvard a receipts from football last year wer tiii sci ..........
y.71J represented clear profit, while

i nnceion received JCT.JU and achieved a
neat pront of 2.322. Theoe aro gains of
which any professional athletic enterprise
might well feel proud, even In a reason
far l;sa abbreviated than'that In which
foot ball has to make Its money.

bo It is scarcely surprising that the
athletic authorities of the colleges regard
foot ball as their most Important sport.
But the game holds that prestige not
merely because of the, tine showing made
by Its financial balance sheet. It sec-m-a

rather that the large Income Is to be
attributed to the prestige of college foot
ball as an exclusive and unique game,

Keep a
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would claim that It mis-
read reports as mis-
read Kmerson.

rich young man read
Emerson1 advice, 'Hltoh to
a star.'

rushed gave new
gray stream-lin- e road-

ster to leading lady a musical
comedy In PhlldolplUa
Record.

HISTORY IS BEING REYISED

Many Supposed Modern Inventions
Hoary with Age- -

LITTLE NEW UNDER THE SUN

Triumph of Inventive Skill, of Ite-ee- nt

'Developments, Traced
' for Tlinimnnrts of

Vcnrn.

A l'ttle more than 100 years a man
appeared on the streets of London with

clumsily fashioned umbrella. That man
was known as Jonas Hanaway, and over
since that memorable day his name
beert handed down i to posterity dm the
Inventor of tho umbrella. ho first
brought his crude protector before.thoi
eyo of public ho was hooted, rldl- -

culed nnd wcll-nlg- h mobbed. The citi-

zens of London had seen or heard j

of anything of the kind, and It was a
long time ero n man could use an article
of that naturo without being made the
object of a groat deal notoriety.

When tho dark ages settled over
Europe with tho downfall of such
things as umbrellas were forgotten. In-

ventions, learning nnd nearly all else ex-

cept superstition, war and dissipation
passed away. For 1,500 years Europo was
a hotbed Of t,ho ignorant, with here and
thero a little learning creeping In, only

to be squelched ns soon as It was discov-

ered. During all those centurlos Europe
lived behind that wall Ignorance
much as the Chinese foolishly secreted
themselves behind their more matenai
wall. The outsldo world was forgotten.

In Bpaln and across the straits In

Northern tho Arabs were In

what would be even now a wonderful
state of clvlllxatlon. A. little to the coat
the Greeks were only beginning to dwin-

dle matters Intellectual nnd artistic,
thtf Norsemen on the north wcro trying
to hold their civilization, America
was peopled by a wonderful race which
had reached such heights that when the
Ignorant Spanish explorers came to them
after the ot America by Co-

lumbus, these Spaniards imagined they
had almost found paradise. This remork-abl- e

height of intellectual achievements
lasted only so long as tho Spaniards al-

lowed it to exist, and thon ceased, but to-

day we are digging In the ruins and find-

ing what happ'enedvln Peru, Yuca-

tan and other countries before the Euro-

peans destroyed them.
Br of Rediscoveries.

During tho middle ages all Europo
surrounded by Intelligence, as tne
poople slowly emerged from their half

condition the knowledge of olden

times slowly reappeared. Important in-

ventions which had passed from view
were reinvented, learning camp onco moro

Into use; and with the reinvention or re-

discovery of tho art ot printing the Euro-
pean world began to become

That process of is still lit

progress, but we have many things to
learn, and tho time Is not far distant
when history will havo to be rowrjttert
and many of our old Ideas abolished.
have been deluded and led into false
channels ot thtnklng. Strango as it may
soem. It Is true that the great glories of
some of our most famous men will havo
to be dimmed and many changes will
soon be made, even In our school
Tho people of today demand the truth,
and It must eventually como to them.

Take, for Instance, the glory.of this um-

brella discoverer. Jonas Hanaway. Jonas
Is entitled to a great deal of credit for
bringing us back to the umbrella andj
parasol, but, although It Is likely that
even he did not know It, ho had merely
rediscovered an appliance as old as his-

tory. In Egypt, nil through Africa, In

Orceco, ancient Crete, Babylonia and
in Assyria and uwny off In all parts
Asia, umbrellas and sun shields were used

thousands and thousands of years ago.

Wo know this, for almost every monu-

ment dug from Its rest of ages under the
sand or. earth bears pictures of umbrellas
of ono kind or another.

Every persott allied to surgery, knows
that the best method ot putting a stop
to the bleeding of severed limbs is by the
utilization ot what is known as the
"tourniquet." This was invented by a
French surgeon by the namo of Tourni-
quet, and about 200 years he has been
renowned throughout Europe and Amer-

ica for his discovery. Yet tho samo in-

vention was used 2.0CO years In the
Roman city of Herculaneum before It
was overwhelmed lava from Vesuvius.
Within tho Inst year beautiful specimens
of "tourniquets" were dug from tho ruins
of Herculancum. almost works of art,
made of bronze, and some of thse speci-

mens aro now In tho museum of tho Uni-

versity t Pennsylvania.
Prlntlnv nnd Teles rapby.

The greatest civilizing agency tho
world has known was the Invention
of lir,ntlnS from movable Pe. "Invented"

r' vuiienDcrE mo ...nu... ",,j;Yet over In China bosks were printed
trom movable type 0,000 years B. C. or
nearly 8,000 years ago. These wonderful

aro still on exhibition In the
museums of China. The Peking Gazette,
a monarchlal newspaper, suppressed only
with the arrival of the Chinese ropubllo a
few years ago, has published regularly
from movable typo for moro than 1,500

years and during the period of the
dark ages Europe.

Morbe Is known to every child
j the Inventor of the Morse telegraph

code, yet there are books Mill extant In

find there among the records the cod
of Hammurabal. 8.000 lines of a code pre-

sented to tho "Prophet Hammurabal by
the sun seated god Ha." These bricks
were written and baked the Ulyer
Euphrates at least 4,500 years mo, and
they give in them the punishment to be
meted out to a surgeon who Injuries an--

It occupies a field In which the under-- ; China, books published 8,000 years ago and
graduates have everything practically In the Morse code.
ttvrir own way and are not yet disturbed Morse had been known for more than
by professional competition. As a sport j

' half a century as the Inventor ot the
It enjnya the especial distinction ot the telegraph, yet over In Spain, In the year
college stamp. --Providence Journal. "SC. the Moors had" long telegraph lines

" " spreading fan-shap- out from their won- -

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising, derful city ot Cordoba and reaching all
of the surrounding cities.

Misinterpreted. in the mind of the ordinary person tho
Samuel Kae. the presldnet of tho Penn- - rcmoval ot cataracts of the eye Is ia

railroad, said In Philadelphia, ) .apropos of the charge that the railroads ldred aa wonderful surgical euscoery,
were exaggerating the amount ot their made almost within the day of the

expenses so as to get pennis- - pnt generations. Yet we go back to the

This rldhUaVaVt?:has not dls- - 'cd bricks dug up a few years ago by

torted one Iota from account. He who tho Morgan exploration party ond we
has must have
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other's eye while "removing a cataract
from that eye with a bronze Instrument."

The (irrni Theory.
Only a few years ago the modern worjd

was startled by the declaration of science
that diseases were caused by germs; that
there were germs In ulmoBt everything.
Hitter was the fight waged on this sub-
ject, but the germs have won. and today
tho average Individual see 1,000,000,000 or
more germs In and on everything, nnd alt
our health departments arc busily en-

gaged In forcing Us to take means to
escape them. Any yet as long ns 1.0O')
years TJ. C. the swarthy Hindoos knew
all about germs and Inoculation. Dissec-
tions nnd scientific treatment were com-
mon affairs, not only along the Qanxes,
but over In Assyria, nnd, for all we
know, throughout every portion of 'that
great piece of land known as Asia, a I

land which will some day yield mar- -

velous results under tho Investigation of
tho modern pick and shovel.

Almost during the last generation It
became possible to make a very deceptive
Imitation Of pearls and gems. In tombs
dating bnck fi.lJO years and within the
Inst threo years many Imitation pearls
and gems of surprising richness have
been found.

Tho monasteries ot modern ad mediae-
val times evoke wonders trom tho be-

holder, but In .the year 4R50 B. C. the
Hindus had what was probably the most
wonderful system of monasteries ever
known.

Embryological developments were un-

known for 1.600 years, and ye,t we find
that even down In Egypt (and wo aro
just beginning to learn that Eygpt Is not'
eo antique after all) the scientists were
carefully studying the embryological de-
velopments ot the chick and other crea-
tures.

Blr Walter Raleigh Is famed forever be-

cause he discovered smoking tobacco for
the civilized world. Tobacco was In al-

most general use In China In the year 41
Philadelphia Inquirer.

GENIUS FROM THE MOUNTAINS

Serious DlicDinlan of Denver Mnn's
Plan to Raise Wreck of

the Tltnnlc.

Can tho Titanic bo raised! The ques-
tion has been asked more that once',slnce
the ship sank twdj years", ago.-- Nearly
every tlmo'tho subjccthas been .bripcried
some' one has come 'forward 'with an
array of figures thdt apparently blaced
the project In the realm of the 'Impos-
sible. Of late the idea, has been rc'lvcd,
and now comos an engineer with a scheme
that can boast an clement of tho prob-
able, provided the . circumstances are
quite as favorable as he Imagined them
to be.

Paradoxically, tle mari that' offers, the
present solution- has his homo.- prefty
nearly as far away from the'sea as It Is
possible to get hero In the United States,
Charles A. Smith, the .author of the plan,
lives In Denver. Briefly It Is his purpose
to make, use of a great many powerful
electric, lifting magnets, which when
energized will cling to the steel bod of
the Titanic like so many monster leeches.

When these magnets are firmly at-

tached to the skin of the ship lines lead-
ing surfaceward will be secured to buoy-

ant caissons, or camels, of steel built
especially for the purpose, and then tho
Inventor counts upon the cumulative lift-
ing force of all these cylindrical tanks
to raise the Titanic clear of the bottom
so that the wreck and the floating camels
can be towed Into shallower water.

Each time the Titanic Is halted by the
rising sea bed the connecting lines will
be shortened, tho vessel raised a few
feet, and with this clearance it will be
towed nearer land. Thus step iiy step
the foundered ship Is to bo raised and
moved shoreward until tho next to the
last stage of the operations finds It In
water of Buch moderate depth that tho
ordinary diver can be employed.

This would Involve bringing tho Titanic
from Its present supposed resting place
two miles down below the surface of the
sea, and transporting It to some point
near the Nova Scotlan coast, where a
temporary resting place could be found
at a depth of not more than 100 feet.

As a youngster did you over dislodge-- a
brick in a pavement by means of a satu-

rated leather disk and a cord? When
I you stamped tho water out of the leather
and pressed the disk closer to the brick

I you made on intimate seal, incidentally
I forcing out by means of the exuding

water the film of air between the leather
and the brick. What happened? Tou
transferred atmospheric pressure to only
one side of .the disk, the upper side, and
fifteen pounds 'weighed down on, every
exposed square inch' of that leather, and
for the time being made the brick and
the leather one. When you pulled tipon
your cord you exerted the same force

the

cost
kindred In- - cost

the as
be

the
Ing It would be that of suffi-

cient buoyancy to overcome Its sub-

merged a weight probably
considerably less than when afloat at
surface.

But If. on the pther hand,
) hot,. cTlnn1 hv the bot- -

.-- - - -

torn m for Mr. Smith 1. like
that of lifting a brick where the brick
becomes the whole sea bed and the
leather sucker dUk is that hU
of the Titanic. Instead of atmospheric

ot fifteen pounds to the square
the salver would to

with a hydrostatic pressure to
a column of water two miles high weigh- -

ing down every superficial square
Inch exposed vertically to that
force. Have you any idea .what U.l

would In the the Star
liner?

The Titanic, like Us sister ship, the
Olympic, measured Its longest

feet and its beam was ninety-tw- o feet.
A rectanglo of these would
have a total area of square feet
Ot course, a plan view of Titanic'.
body was ship shaped and not rectangu- -

lar. and let us suppose that a goodly
part of it Is bow first In the sand.
and that GO per cent rises above the
bottom. In that case approximately
7.000,000 squaro Inches would be exposed

to the downward thrust of the overlying
two miles ot sea water.

At a depth of lO.tflO feet there is a
hydrostatic pressure tending to crush or
to hold amounting to n force of
pounds to every superficial square inch.
If you multiply tho 7,000,000 square Inches
by this pressure and divide by 2,210 rep-
resenting "the pounds of a long ton yoil
will find that tho superposed sea has laid
Its hand upon the body ot tho Titanic
with a weight of more than ll.WW.OOO tons.

When afloat nnd fully laden the great
liner represented a weight of 63.0W

1 It bo hetd In the grip of the
ocean bed, ' with sea further aiding
that hold, a snlvcr would have to
exert two hundred nnd fifteen times its
scrvico tonnage In order to free It from
tho bottom. In other words, Mr. Smith
wolld hRVe to provide salvage caissons
or camels with im amassed buoyancy
equivalent to an nssembled fleet of float-
ing Tltanlcs more thah 21 strongl From
a financial and on engineering point of
view an undertaking of this sort would
not be alluring. York Sun.

FIFTY CENTS PER SNEEZE

IIIkI' Cost of n Dlssolntlon Snlt by
the United States Oot-ernmc- nt.

It Is no cheap task for a corporation
to defend against a dissolution suit
by tho United States government. There
aro many expenses to be met, Including
witnesses, traveling expenses, hotel
charges, typewriting, etc., besides the big
Item, namely, attorneys' fees. 'It Is difficult to get an average per day
cost of tho present trial of the Cor-
poration, but It is variously estimated at
from ?1,000 to ?2,000 per day. A con-

servative flguro would be J1.600 per day.
On this basis cost. of the hearings to
date would be more than $180,000. They
were started In March, 1912.- - but have
only taken up 122 days to December 3,

on account ot numerous postponements.
tho cost at $1,600 a day,

a working day of hours, the
hearings cost practically WOO per hour,
J6.67 per minute, and, getting lower, a
llttlo mora than 11 cents p"er second.
With figures like these It la a vory ex-

pensive matter to let the testimony drag.
Suppose, for example, the examining at- -
torney sharpens a lead pencil zip! goes
something 'over it. Suppose he drops n
pencil, stops, his; examination and lean
over .to-pic- itup, at least five seconds
have- elapsed boforo ho resumes his ques-
tions, so that CO cents is wasted. If he
stops to ask an attendant to open or
close a window and waits .until tho order
Is executed, $18 .worth of time .at least
will have elapsed. A sneeze, counting
tho approach, the actual sneeze and the
recovery, would cost something over 50

cents. From the sneeze figures It can be
estimated that a considerable amount ot

would bo wasted should ono ex
amining attorney be seized with a pro-
longed couching spell.

During the hearings frequent telegrams
are delivered to the attorney questioning
the witness. These are Important' and
aro read and disposed of while the court
waits. The process usually takes from
two to five minutes and therefore It costs
from $13.00 to $33.35 each. A thirsty
witness would cause an appalling loss,
as a trip to tho water cooler, drawing
water, drinking it and returning to the
witness chair costs at least $16.

Then, again, a new witness Is called and
Is sitting In tho back of the room with
his overcoat on. He Is obliged to remove
the 'coat and usually ysmooths his hair
and nccktlo before taking the stand.
thereby costing $8 to $8. It costs some
thing like $1.23 to swear a witness and
a like amount for him to get comfortably
seated and his cuffs pulled o"ut to tha
right degree. The cost of a deaf "witness

one with a low speaking voice would
bo enormous, as questions and answers
would have to be repeated. Judge Dick-
inson recently took more than an hour to
cross-exami- a witness wnoso testimony
to lay mind waa of no especial Im-

portance, but It cost moro than $400.

It happens sometimes that the oppos-
ing attorneys see fit to sharpen their
powers ot repartee on each other and
theso little spats are at tho expense of
their rcepcctlvo employers, costing on an
average $15 each. One day, not long ago,
ono of them Invited his worthy opponent
out In hall to settle a slight argu-
ment In the regular American way.
While this Invitation was declined la
polite legal phraseology, 'the "talk" cost
about $35.

During the 122 days that the hearings
been going on moro than 17,000

typewritten sheets of evidence been
taken, making approximately 3,400,000
words. This is not a record, as the
stenographer In charge ot the taking ot
testimony stated recently In other
hearings he has upon several occasions
taken as much testimony In about half

tho United States Steel corporation will
be at least $1,000,000. Wall Street Journal.

Mushroom Bureau,
The little town of Tarrare. near Lyons,

I ranee, of a unlqua Institution.
tti?i.uii'n;ai. , , wiinre, expert. judg- -

j ."-- i$0
j rhe country round about abounds with
, mushrooms ot many varieties, of
j h.bKhSe!:? ofThe feTtTarrare no one thinks of purchasing
mushrooms without tho bureau's ticket

fteU
thelr mushrooms tS the Institution for(examination. One result of the work of
- --.rhTclSTrj

formerly were considered dangerous.

The Secret.
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, in herbeautiful studio ot marble at Ros-ly- n.

said of an artist, recently deceased,
whose work had been popular;

The secret of popularity In art la easy--let every picture tell a sincerely sen-
timental story. Yet. thin urnt I.

! S" "- -
j "At a bal masque a group of girls da.

'i;eu o. magician:
Tell US oh ten u-- hnv u ...

main always and always beautl- -
" 'Humph Nothing easier,' grunted the"aslelsn- - 'Get a million and stay sin-gle. "-- York Mall.

directly upon the brick and thus dls- - time. The hearings will probably be
lodged It. continued for three months or more, so

This simile applies to the case of tho . that the total will bo moro than
sunken Titanic provided a J $800,000. The of the litigation after
tlmato soal or contact has been effected j the testimony now being taken is en

tho hull and bottom sand j xented will be probably much ropre;
or mud. So long- - as the wreck rests j therefore, It can safely estimated that
unburled upon the the task of rals- - the total cost of dissolution suit of
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